Pharmacogenetic studies of antidepressant response: how far from the clinic?
Because the US FDA has begun to focus on disclosure of pharmacogenetic testing results in applications for new drug approval and review of existing drugs (see, eg, http://www.fda.gov/OHRMS/DOCKETS/AC/05/slides/2005-4194S1_Slide-Index.htm), the application of such testing in a clinical setting is likely to increase substantially. Instead of small cohorts of patients, potentially nearly every participant in the large pivotal trials required for drug approval could help inform the future application of that drug. Psychiatry as a whole, and antidepressant prescribing ni particular, stands to benefit in the near term from the identification of newer treatment targets that may overcome some of the limitations of current therapeutics. On the other hand, despite the excitement about the rapid pace of development in psychiatric pharmacogenetics, a number of key issues remain to be addressed before these discoveries are applied in a clinical setting. Close coordination will be required between those who study treatment efficacy and effectiveness and those who study genetic variation in populations to ensure that studies yield results that have scientific importance and clinical importance as well.